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The move towards Arc therapy for High 

Risk Breast patients
• At UHDB, the majority of breast patients are low 

risk.
• In high risk sparing the contralateral breast from 

radiation is of upmost importance due to the high 
risk of secondary primaries in the contralateral 
breast. 

• When treating IMC with wide tangents, there is no 
way to miss the contralateral breast, nor decrease 
lung doses and avoid the heart.

• With an increase in patients with IMC and nodal 
involvement a solution needed to be found. 

The move towards Arc therapy for High 

Risk Breast patients
• One of the implementation challenges was to 

overcome traditional thinking.

• This technique is more similar to standard rapid 
arc techniques than it is to static field tangential 
planning that we are familiar with.

Research into Techniques

� Using RCR guidelines[1]*, we developed a technique  
to treat the chest wall, IMC and SCF using Rapid arc, 

� Prescription as follow:
� Chest wall = 40Gy (2.667Gy in 15#)
� IMC and SCF = Min 32Gy, ideally 36Gy 
� Heart mean <6Gy
� Contralateral Breast <3.5Gy
� Lung V17Gy <35%
� Research papers include Ranger et al[2]

*RCR Consensus Guidelines: Post Operative radiotherapy for breast cancer: UK consensus statements 2016
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Indications for patients who need 

nodal treatment (IMC)
• Follow RCR guidelines

• High risk/T4, N2/N3

• Intermediate risk i.e. 1-3 axillary nodes and 
central/medial disease where local regional RT has 
been recommended.

• In July 2019 it was decided that all patients having 
the SCF treated would also have the IMLN treated

• In October 2019 level 4 axillary node patients are 
also now treated with rapid arc (but not always with 
IMLN)

The Rapid Arc Technique

• Patients are scanned in VDIBH(3), on the wing board if they have 
had a full mastectomy, breast board on a 7 degree tilt if breast is in-

situ

• At Derby we use two partial arcs,  starting 40-60 degrees off 180 and 

ending 60 degrees off 0. 

• A suitable collimator angle is chosen (usually between 14 and 30 
degrees)

• Planning structures are defined (the consultant will outline the 
breast/IMC/SCF/Level 4 nodes – all undertook Estro training and 

all patients are peer reviewed).

• Optimisation then begins. 

Example optimisation parameters. On treatment 

• Most patients will have a Day 0 appointment to 
assess any changes in shape and to ensure there 
are no collisions. 

• If everything ok they will begin treatment on this 
day, but some may need rescanning/replanning

• Patients have a daily CBCT – the isocentre is 
moved more centrally to achieve correct 
imaging. 
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Comparison of Wide tangents vs. Rapid Arc

• Tangents with 50% isodose • Rapid Arc with 50% isodose

Why use rapid arc for level 4 nodes?

• Due to our technique of 
matching on the SCF and Ax 

fields, there is often a small 

cold area, this has been widely 
accepted. 

• Once consultants started 
outlining it showed that we 

were often under treating the 

AX nodes. 

Why use radid arc for level 4 nodes?

• Rapid arc planning allows us 
to treat all the area but the pay 

off is that the contralateral 

breast, heart and lung now 
receive a dose that they didn’t 

using a conventional 

technique. 

• It was agreed at the breast 

clinical protocol meeting that 
this was accpetable and should 

now become our new standard 

approach. 

Issues on set and with planning

Issues Solutions

• Collision with the contralateral 
elbow was an issue. 

• Reproducibility on a day to 
day basis

• Seromas changing in size

• Chest wall patients are scanned on 
the wing board (flat)

• Breast patients are scanned on a 
max of 7 tilt

• Each mastecomy patient is now 

scanned with a vac bag

• Each patient now has a day 0 
around 1 week before treatment 

starts, here we do a CBCT. If there 
are large changes, the patient is 

rescanned and replanned
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Issues on set and with planning

Issues Solutions

• Surface dose being high 
enough in chest wall patients

• Issues with skin flash

• At first there was concern with 

the patients on the wing board 

because the arm position leads 
to a very different 

representation of the SCF 

nodal region compared to the 
breast board

• All chest wall patients are 
treated with brass bolus(4) 

over the chest wall, this is also 

modelled in the planning 
system

• To ensure we have enough 
flash (which isn’t always an 

issue with VMAT) we use a 

OPT bolus structure. 

• ESTRO contouring guidance 

features patients in this 

position to aid outlining

Bolus Examples

OPT bolus Brass Bolus

What we have achieved to date
• From September 2017 we have now treated in excess of 140 

patients with Rapid Arc with inclusion of IMC due to being 
high risk of recurrence. 

• All bar ten have been scanned and treated in voluntary DIBH 

– and tolerated treatment well

• We have treated 20 patients with an integrated boost (altered 

dose and fractionation to 40 in 16, with a boost to 48Gy*)

• We have treated breast alone and axilla alone using rapid arc 

technique when conventional planning is not suitable.

• We have also recently used this technique to treat a sarcoma 

of the chest wall and a very lateralised mediastinal patient
* From the German ARO-2010-01 phase II study RCR p.10)

Difficult Cases

• 37cm separation breast only comparison of 10x tangents and 6x arc
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Difficult cases
• Patient with integrated boost and large seroma, 

which shrunk between CT and treatment. 

Internal Audit of OARs

• Collected from 31 patients (all 40Gy/15) – 20 
right sided, 11 left sided

• Mean heart dose (right side) 3.5Gy (SD 1.2)

• Mean heart dose (left side) 4.6Gy (SD 0.94)

• Ipsilateral lung V17Gy 21.7% (SD 6.3)

• Contralateral Breast mean 3.3Gy (SD 1.1)

Future Plans
� From an audit of treatments, the department now 

aims for a mean heart dose of less than 3Gy for right 
side patients, and less than 4Gy for left side. 

� The ipsilateral lung V17Gy should be around 25%. 

� Cord constraint about 10Gy (usually 12Gy)

� Move towards no tattoos and surface guided RT

� Commission RPM to help with DIBH.

� Brachial plexius doses to be assessed and lowered 
where possible. 

Thanks to Roy Crawford and Dr Vijayan
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